IIAM PROTOCOL

PRENATAL CARTILAGE OF LEG AND HIP

Tissue Use: The study of Biochemical Characterization of human type X Collagen.

Mailing Address: 

Shipping Address: same

Phone: Day: [redacted] (secretary)

Constraints: Whole intact Leg, include ENTIRE HIP JOINT, 22-24(-) weeks gest. Sterile (clean acceptable). Age of fetus must be determined and noted.***indicate foot pad measurement. 4-6 specimens per shipment. Call with # of specimens before shipment.

Prep.: SPECIAL MEDIA PROVIDED. Wet Ice.

PROCEDURE: Dissect by cutting through symphysis pubis and include WHOLE Illium. To be removed from fetal cadaver within 10 minutes. WIT. Place each specimen in separate sterile specimen cup. COMPLETELY COVER WITH MEDIA.

Shipping: Ship on wet ice. Next day. FED EX our account.

No Abnormalities 3/45